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Abstract
This study presents new evidence on the effect of credit shocks from public banks to job reallocation
and business dynamics of an emerging economy, Brazil. To account for possible endogeneity we use a
partial identification strategy with imperfect instruments. We show that regional public credit operates
in the economy through the prevention of job destruction and the exit of establishments. Moreover, the
regression estimates also indicate that the privatization of regional public banks – a credit shock - was
followed by relative increases in the job creation by new establishments and higher rates of job reallocations in local markets.
JEL codes: C26, E24, G21, G28, L33.
Keywords: Privatization, Regional public-banks, Local labor markets, Job flows.

Resumo
Este estudo apresenta novas evidências sobre os efeitos de choques de crédito de bancos públicos
sobre a realocação de trabalho e dinâmica de empresas no Brasil. O trabalho trata da possível endogeneidade presente nesta relação empregando uma estratégia de identificação parcial com instrumentos
imperfeitos. Os resultados mostram que o crédito dos bancos estaduais opera, principalmente, por meio
da prevenção da destruição de postos de trabalho e saída de estabelecimentos. Além disso, as estimativas
sugerem que a privatização dos bancos estaduais - um choque negativo de crédito - foi seguido por um
aumento relativo na criação de emprego por estabelecimentos entrantes e maiores taxas de realocação
nos mercados locais.
Códigos JEL: C26, E24, G21, G28, L33.
Palavras-chave: Privatização, bancos públicos estaduais, mercados de trabalho locais, fluxos de emprego.
Área Anpec 4: Macroeconomia, Economia Monetária e Finanças.
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Introduction

The presence of public banks is widespread throughout the world [LaPorta et al., 2014]. Bertay et al. [2015]
stress that the financial crisis of 2008 increased the presence and involvement of governments in the sector.
On average, the share of government ownership of banks in high-income countries went from 7.3% in 2007
to 10.8% in 2009 and receded to 9.9% in 2010.
Since the 2008 financial crisis, researchers have redirected their attention to problems related to shocks
in the banking system and their effects on the labor market [Bentolila et al., 2017]. In effect, understanding
the response of employment and the relation among financial constraints, credit availability, and labor market outcomes during crises became a more salient issue [Chodorow-Reich, 2013, Fernandes and Ferreira,
2017].
Business dynamics are often linked to aggregate productivity growth in healthy economies, as a consequence of the reallocation of resources from less productive to more productive establishments.1 Hence,
studying which policies could enhance or dampen aggregate job flows is crucial in this context. Our results
show that shutting down sources of local public credit in Brazil accelerated the exit rate of establishments,
increased the rate of job destruction and boosted the rate of job reallocation. Our measure of financial
restriction - similar to a shock to the credit supply - is the exit of regional public banks as a result of the
widespread privatization program that Brazil promoted during the 1990s and 2000s.
Closing regional public banks was the result of a large restructuring program in the Brazilian financial
sector, known as PROES. According to Beck et al. [2005], the program resembled a quasi-experiment since
its main catalyst was the Real Plan that was a hyperinflation stabilization plan beyond the control of any
individual state or locality. In addition, PROES reached virtually the entire public banking sector in a short
period of time and affected a variety of localities with heterogeneous economic conditions.
In the empirical specification, we exploit the cross-sectional (geographic) variation in the changes of
employment across regions and the time-series variation in the sequence of privatizations of regional public
banks in Brazil. Since credit changes are known to be endogenous to economic outcomes and the same is
true for regional public credit, our empirical exercise uses the privatization of regional state-owned banks
as an instrumental variable.
Our identification strategy requires that we control for the region’s characteristics so that the unobserved
factors that affect the local labor markets are not correlated with the privatization of the regional bank. We
argue that this necessary condition holds given the widespread and top-down design of PROES and the
Real Plan. To account for the possible endogeneity in the roll out of the privatization program, we proceed
with a partial identification strategy with imperfect instruments as in Nevo and Rosen [2012].
Our work is related to studies on the role of public banks in the economy. Regional public credit may
have two objectives: to act as a substitute or complement to fiscal policies during economic hardships –
the role of credit smoothing - or to relieve financial frictions in the economy. The international evidence
indicates that lending from public banks in developing countries is less procyclical (or at least not more
procyclical) than lending from public banks in high-income countries [Micco and Panizza, 2006]. Public
banks may smooth credit because the government internalizes the benefits of macroeconomic stability and
adds it to the objective function.2 On the one hand, providing access to credit during economic downturns
works to sustain jobs and to prevent further increases in the unemployment rate. Hence, public banks can
be a tool for countercyclical government policies. On the other hand, credit smoothing from public banks
dampens the turnover of employees and the reallocation of economic resources. Recessions, according to
the cleansing hypothesis [Caballero and Hammour, 1994], can be periods of shifting economic activity:
deaths of lower productivity firms are accompanied by births of high-productivity firms and the growth of
1

See Hopenhayn and Rogerson [1993]; Foster et al. [2001], Caballero and Hammour [1994].
Studies for the Brazilian economy show a non-negligible response of federal banks after 2008 in the direction of
preventing further output losses and unemployment [Coleman and Feler, 2015]. Cortes et al. [2019] present evidence
that firms with direct and indirect access to government credit (via consumers and suppliers) had a higher probability
of survival after the financial crises.
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survivors. Public banks, by providing credit during hardships, could stifle the process of job reallocation.
This study is also linked to the literature on financial development and the prevalence of credit constraints [Rajan and Zingales, 1998]. Several studies have connected financial development with economic
growth or firm performance [King and Levine, 1993]. However, the literature is not always able to explore
within-country heterogeneity in financial development. If regional public banks act as distinctive financial
intermediaries that alleviate credit constraints, then their exit should have relevant economic effects on local
markets. Although public banks may be inefficient relative to private ones, their presence in hard to reach
areas and their supply of subsidized credit might help local development and partially insulate businesses
against recessions. Whether localities which loose regional public banks face a relative deterioration in the
outcomes of establishment is ultimately an empirical question that we address in this study.
The contribution of our study is three-fold. First, we consider outcomes related to business dynamics
and job flows. Most of the recent studies on the effects of credit supply shocks and their propagation focus
on employment results [Fernandes and Ferreira, 2017, Bentolila et al., 2017]. We use a longitudinal dataset
of establishment to evaluate the effects of credit shocks on establishment-level outcomes such as their entry
and exit rates, their average plant sizes, their growth in numbers, and their reallocation rates. We also
analyze the job flow rates (job creation and job destruction) and decompose job flows into intensive (entry
and exit) and extensive (expansion and contraction) margins.
Additionally, we evaluate a large-scale privatization program beyond the efficiency and competition
analysis [Nakane and Weintraub, 2005]. The literature on financial intermediaries already points to a relation between external financing and economic development [Rajan and Zingales, 1998, Fafchamps and
Schundeln, 2013] but it does not focus on the allocative consequences of public financing in labor markets.
Although privatization should provide gains from increased competition in the financial sector, the short
and medium-term effects are less studied in the literature.
Finally, we add to the bank privatization literature by showing that the exit of public banks may have
cleansing effects on labor markets. The literature on bank privatization has shown the countercyclical role
of public credit [Feler, 2010]. We show that the reduction in public credit in Brazil during the 1990s and
2000s was related to increases in the rate of job destruction. Moreover, the privatization was also related to
an increase in job creation, mainly through new establishments. As a result, the shutdown of public banks
was followed by relatively higher rates of job reallocation in local markets.

2

Related Literature

This study is related to two broad strands of literature. The first strand, which has expanded rapidly since
the 2008 financial crises, is concerned with the effect of credit shocks on the labor market. ChodorowReich [2013] studies the effect of lending frictions on employment outcomes in the US economy using
information on banking relationships and employment from nonfinancial firms during the 2008 crisis. By
using the heterogeneity in lenders’ health following the Lehman crisis as a source of exogenous variation
in credit to borrowers, Chodorow-Reich [2013] finds that switching lenders is costly to borrowers and
translates into higher interest rates and reduced employment. Several other studies have followed along
this same line by finding evidence on the effects of bank lending on output and employment [Huber, 2018,
Amiti and Weinstein, 2018, Alfaro et al., 2021].
Recent studies have also examined the relationship between job reallocation and financial markets or
credit constraints. Aghion and Kharroubi [2014] argue that if credit frictions bind only in the low state of
the world, then lowering the volatility of aggregate shocks increases the likelihood that long-term projects
will survive liquidity shocks in the bad state without affecting what happens in the good state where credit
constraints do not bind. A countercyclical policy that reduces aggregate volatility should have a positive
effect on outcomes of more credit-constrained industries.
Barlevy [2003] argues that if high-productivity firms are more likely to be credit-constrained, recessions
would not have a cleansing effect but would only generate increased reallocation. Therefore, depending
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on which firms are most affected by the financial constraints, the cleansing effect may even be reversed.
Osotimehin and Pappadà [2017] also shows that credit constraints can potentially affect the enhancing
effect of recessions on productivity. The authors develop a model where credit frictions have a distortionary
effect on the selection of exiting firms, but selection is not strong enough to reverse the cleansing effect of
recessions.
Another set of studies emphasizes the role of credit in small businesses. Duygan-Bump et al. [2015]
provides evidence that workers in small firms were more likely to transition to unemployment during the
period from 2007-2009 compared to those in large firms, especially if the workers were employed in industries with a high dependence on external financing. Again using US data, Siemer [2019] finds that financial
constraints reduce employment growth more in small than in large firms and, similarly, in young relative to
old firms.
Assessing the effects of financial intermediaries in local markets is a difficult task since banks are
expected to respond to economic conditions when choosing branch locations and establishing lending relationships. The recent literature on the relevance of external financing has explored the mergers and
acquisitions (M &A) of financial institutions to identify exogenous shocks to the credit supply.
Nguyen [2019] uses the M &A of large banks in the US market to show that post-merger branch closures
are related to a persistent decline in lending to small businesses in local markets. Despite advancements
in financial technology, the physical presence of branches in a locality is still important in making credit
available to those firms. Joaquim and Doornik [2019] study a series of bank M &A from 2005 to 2015 in
Brazil. The authors find that the initial level of banking competition in the local market is relevant for credit
outcomes. In municipalities starting with low levels of competition, M &A are followed by decreases in the
supply of loans and higher credit spreads.
Our study is also related to the literature on the roles of public banks, regional public banks, and privatization. Studies on banking competition in Brazil have explored the special role played by public banks.
According to Coelho et al. [2013], the presence of public banks has no significant effect on the conduct of
private banks in the local banking markets. The work of public banks is typically oriented toward economic
development and operating in areas that are less attractive to private banks.
In fact, as shown in Sanches et al. [2018], the public banking system complements the private banking
system in Brazil. Public banks enjoy credibility with depositors and use it during difficult times to supply
financial services. Nevertheless, public ownership of banks is not without downsides. State-owned banks
are susceptible to rent seeking and may direct resources in an inefficient fashion [Micco and Panizza,
2006]. There is evidence that Brazilian firms which are eligible for favorable government loans expand
employment in line with local elections [Carvalho, 2014].
Finally, the literature has provided evidence on the costs of bank privatization in Brazil. Feler [2010]
finds that after privatization, there was a reallocation of lending from small cities to large cities favoring
the latter. The decline in lending led to losses of highly skilled workers, industrial jobs, and population in
small cities which became relatively more intense in agriculture and low-skilled production. Mariani [2021]
examines the effect of bank privatization on branches’ lending patterns and local economic performance.
The author finds that privatized banks display a large and significant contraction in the lending supply,
and localities exposed to privatization experienced declines in economic outcomes when compared to prereform trends.
More recently, articles studying regulatory choices and public bank behaviour for the US and German
economies presented evidence that more relaxed regulatory forbearance or public bank guarantees reduce
allocative efficiency [Gropp et al., 2022, 2020]. Our work contributes to the studies on bank privatization by
showing that the loss of regional public credit can potentially affect the business dynamics of local markets.
If the banks run by individual state governments in Brazil were propping up operating firms, then ending
this type of patronage had effects on reallocations for existing and new businesses.
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Institutional Background

Public banks have been central to the Brazilian financial system since its inception.3 State-owned financial
institutions have operated under the goals of development and redistribution, but also fiscal and political
aims [Baer and Nazmi, 2013]. The decades of high inflation with rates that reached more than 2, 000%
in 1993 and macroeconomic uncertainty led to scarcity in long-term funding. Hence, public banks established themselves as the main source of long-term credit that they granted at favorable below-market rates.
Likewise, public banks provided resources to sectors not well-served by private institutions, such as agriculture, infrastructure, local communities, and small businesses [Baer and Nazmi, 2013]. With these aims,
public banks developed an important connection with local economies. These banks could also operate as
a conduit for patronage from the local government by granting loans to firms. These practices introduced
political bias to the allocation of financial resources in the country [Ness Jr., 2000].
Not unlike other sectors, the banking industry was affected by the inflationary process rooted in the
Brazilian economy. However, the increase in prices benefited the banks in at least three different ways:
reducing the real value of liabilities, adding liquidity, and reducing the costs of raising funds that increased
the revenues of floating. Floating consisted of raising low-cost liabilities (e.g., demand deposits and tax
collection) and investing these resources in short-term assets that paid high nominal interest rates. During
the period of hyperinflation, the revenues from the basic services under floating became disproportionately
important to Brazilian banks, especially for public banks. Between 1990 and 1993, inflationary revenues
accounted for 38.5% (annual average) of total banking revenues [Baer and Nazmi, 2013].
In July 1994, the Brazilian government launched the Real Plan that targeted hyperinflation. After a sequence of repeatedly unsuccessful attempts, the Real Plan achieved large, and even unexpected, success in
controlling the inflationary process. Following its implementation, the inflation rate fell drastically from an
annual average of 715% a year, between 1980 and 1993, to 22% a year in December 1995.4 The transition
to the new environment of low inflation rates proved costly for the Brazilian financial sector [Ness Jr., 2000,
Baer and Nazmi, 2013, Nakane and Weintraub, 2005]. In the presence of stable prices, banks expanded
their credit operations to compensate for the loss of revenues from floating. The total amount of credit
granted increased by 44% in the first eight months following the Real Plan implementation.
However, the credit expansion exposed Brazilian banks to a higher level of risk. Nakane and Weintraub
[2005] emphasize the absence of adequate risk analyses in granting new loans at that time and the soft
supervision by the central bank. In the case of state banks, this problem was aggravated by a history of
political interests that interfered with lending decisions. Further, the international crises in the mid-1990s
introduced great volatility to the Brazilian economy by forcing a restrictive response from the monetary
authority to maintain the fixed exchange rate regime.5 As a consequence, bank credit stopped suddenly,
and the rate of nonperforming loans increased sharply. The total credit with a greater likelihood of default
jumped from 5.5% in December 1994 to 12.2% in June 1996.
With the growing fragility of Brazilian banks, both public and private, the federal government proposed
a series of restructuring packages for the sector. The Program of Incentives to the Restructuring and
Strengthening of the National Financial System (PROER) was implemented in November 1995 to confront
the insolvency problems in private banks. According to Baer and Nazmi [2013], this program created fiscal
incentives and credit facilities to stimulate M&As to bail out only the fragile private banks.
To deal with regional public banks, the Program of Incentives to reduce the State-Level Public Sector in
the Bank Activity (PROES) was launched in August 1996. The goal was not only to reduce the participation
3
For a description of the government participation in the Brazilian banking system, see Ness Jr. [2000]. Before the
macroeconomic stabilization in 1994, the credit provided by government banks, both regional and federal, corresponded
to 60% of the total loans. After the Real Plan and as a result of the institutional reforms implemented by the
government in the 1990s, this share fell, but public banks continued to exert great economic influence.
4
A sequence of stabilization plans failed to reduce inflation in Brazil during the 1980s and early 1990s: the Cruzado
Plan, Cruzado 2, the Bresser Plan, the Summer Plan, the Collor Plan, and Collor 2. For a detailed discussion on the
results of these attempts at stabilization, see Dornbusch [1997].
5
See Baer and Nazmi [2013] for a discussion of the Brazilian economy and banking system in the 1990s.
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of local governments in the banking sector but also to deal with their chronic fiscal insolvency. With this
purpose, PROES offered different packages for debt restructuring together with different types of interventions: (i) liquidation, (ii) privatization, (iii) federalization and future privatization, and (iv) transformation
into a development agency.
Less favorable conditions were offered to the states that opted to keep their bank ownership after the
financial rescue [Nakane and Weintraub, 2005]. Ultimately, the weak financial situation of Brazilian states
and their banks provided sufficient incentives for state governments to join the program. With PROES’s
resources, 10 state-level banks were liquidated, 6 were privatized, and 8 were federalized or restructured
and subsequently privatized.
The set of restructuring packages resulted in major changes in the structure of the Brazilian financial
sector.6 Table 1 shows that the number of commercial banks operating in Brazil reduced from 245 institutions in 1994 to 192 institutions in 2000. In 2010, the number of commercial banks authorized to operate
was 153. Foreign-owned banks were the only segment to grow in the period. These banks increased their
market participation and their number in Brazil. The figures also show the reduction in importance of public
banks in the sector. Between 1994 and 2010, state-owned institutions lost 18 percentage points of market
share in credit operations.
Table 1: Brazilian banking system
Number of commercial banks
1994 1995
Domestic private banks 175 172
Foreign banks
38
38
Public banks
32
32
Percentage of total credit
1994 1995
Domestic private banks 32% 37%
Foreign banks
8%
7%
Public banks
60% 57%

2000 2005 2010
105 90
88
70
57
60
17
14
9
2000 2005
30% 39%
20% 22%
50% 39%

2010
40%
18%
42%

Source: Estban, Central Bank of Brazil, from 1994 to 2010. Stateowned public banks comprise both regional and federal financial
institutions.

The restructuring of Brazilian public banks under PROES had characteristics that made it a singular
event in the economics of banking. Beck et al. [2005] argue that PROES resembled a quasi-experiment,
since the starting point was the Real Plan that had a macroeconomic motivation that was beyond the control
of any individual state. In addition, the program reached virtually the entire public banking sector in a short
period of time and affected a variety of localities with different economic and political structures.7

4

Data

4.1

Bank data

The bank data come from the Monthly Banking Statistics by Municipality that is available from the Brazilian Central Bank (Estatística Bancária Mensal por Município - ESTBAN- BCB). The dataset provides
6

The Brazilian government also launched a program to restructure and strengthen the federal banks in June 2001,
the Program for the Strengthening of the Federal Financial Institutes (PROEF). See Nakane and Weintraub [2005].
7
Some empirical studies on intervention programs for banks in the 1990s have shown statistically significant effects
of restructuring on the efficiency of financial sectors [Nakane and Weintraub, 2005] and their level of competition
[Belaisch, 2003].
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information on the monthly balance sheets of all operating branches owned by both private and public
banks at the municipality-level that they have reported to the monetary authority from December 1994 to
the present.
The data cover 41,356 branches linked to 307 financial institutions. There is information on the origin
of capital (ownership), credit operations, and assets at the branch level at the end of each month. We used
the banking accounting position as of December for each year and aggregated them as spatially constant
units (Areas Minimas Comparaveis - AMC). 8

Figure 1: Number of bank branches
Our empirical analysis focuses on the period between 1995 and 2010. These years concentrate the
major effects of the privatization of local public banks. Overall, there was an expansion in the network
in the sample period in which the number of branches rose from 16,901 in 1995 to 19,748 in 2010. This
increase reflects the financial deepening that occurred in the country, which is a well-known phenomenon
in the literature [Mello and Garcia, 2012]. Figure 1 illustrates this deepening by showing the evolution in
the number of branches after 1990.
The private banking sector expanded its number of branches in the period from 8,130 to 11,440. Meanwhile, public banks (both federal and state) maintained approximately 8,000 branches throughout the period. At the same time, regional public banks had a strong reduction in the number of branches from 3,933
in 1995 to 736 in 2010 as a result of the restructuring and privatization programs. In the opposite direction,
federal public banks increased their presence, with the number of branches going from 4,838 in 1995 to
7,572 in 2010.
Therefore, Figure 1 shows that the reduction in the presence of Brazilian regional banks occurred simultaneously with the expansion of the rest of the financial sector.
Regional public banks had a relevant role as a credit provider in Brazil, in general, and especially in
those locations with a small number of bank branches. Table 2 presents the numbers: in the period from
1990-1994 regional public banks allocated around 27% of the assets to credit operations that is similar
to private, but smaller than the proportion allocated by federal public banks (around 47%). In areas with
less access to banking services (less than 10 branches), regional and federal public banks directed more
8

This locality definition keeps the local spatial configuration consistent in time that reflects the borders of Brazilian
municipalities in 1970. In total we have 3,272 localities in our sample. Only localities with bank activity in at least
one year are kept in the sample.
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resources to credit operations than their private counterparts (third and fourth columns, respectively). Still
as shown in Table 2, regional public banks allocated approximately 26% of their assets to the provision of
basic financial services such as savings accounts which is a higher share than the those allocated by private
and federal public banks.
Table 2: Balance-sheet composition, by bank type (1990-1994)

Credit
Private banks
Regional public banks
Federal public banks
Saving deposits
Private banks
Regional public banks
Federal public banks

All localities # Branches <10

# Branches <5

27.4%
27.7%
47.3%

27.4%
28.2%
48.4%

26.1%
29.2%
48.1%

16.0%
26.0%
23.3%

17.2%
26.5%
24.5%

17.1%
26.5%
26.3%

Source: Estban, Central Bank of Brazil. The table presents the balance-sheet composition by ownership type: the share each type of bank allocates to credit (first three lines)
and to savings (last three lines). Localities are defined as spatially constant units (AMC).

Table 3 presents the share in the provision of local banking credit, saving deposits, and branches according to the ownership type. The regional public banks were responsible for around 33% of the total
amount of loans and saving deposits with a slightly higher proportion in small municipalities (less than 10
branches). These banks are more important in terms of the presence of banking branches when compared
to private and federal public banks because they account for 40-45% of the total branches in the areas
examined.
Table 3: Regional banking services composition, by bank type (1990-1994)

Credit
Private banks
Regional public banks
Federal public banks
Saving deposits
Private banks
Regional public banks
Federal public banks
Branches
Private banks
Regional public banks
Federal public banks

All localities # Branches <10

# Branches <5

15.5%
32.1%
52.4%

13.7%
33.4%
52.9%

11.4%
36.9%
51.7%

12.1%
31.9%
56.1%

10.2%
32.3%
57.4%

7.2%
33.1%
59.6%

26.1%
40.8%
33.1%

23.3%
42.3%
34.4%

17.8%
45.3%
36.9%

Source: Estban, Central Bank of Brazil. The table presents the participation by ownership type in the provision of each banking service: the share of each type of bank in the
provision of credit (first three lines), savings (next three lines), and branches (last three
lines). Localities are defined as spatially constant units (AMC).

The restructuring of the regional public bank sector was a pervasive phenomenon that reached 11 out
of 27 states in Brazil that included the most populated and economically relevant areas of Sao Paulo,
Minas Gerais, and Rio de Janeiro. This study uses the presence of regional public banks as a measure
8

of the availability of public credit. Therefore, the reduction in the number of local public banks through
privatization may be interpreted as a negative shock to the credit supply.

4.2

Job Flows and RAIS data

High rates of job reallocation are a salient feature of the Brazilian labor market. The annual gross job
reallocation rates were above 30% in the late 1990s. By contrast, in the US economy they stood at less than
20% in the same period [Hyatt and Spletzer, 2013].9
We used the information on the labor market from Relação Anual de Informações Sociais (RAIS) to
build the job flows. RAIS is an administrative database collected annually from all registered establishments in the country. The dataset goes from 1986 to 2010, and it is considered a high-quality census of
the Brazilian formal labor market. Since RAIS is the basis for calculating the government benefits extended to formal workers and firms face fines for failure to report, there is an incentive to provide updated
information.10
We define the rates of job creation and job destruction in region j and year t as follows:
JCjt = 100 ∗

X
i∈j

JDjt = 100 ∗

X
i∈j

∆nit I(∆nit > 0)
Njt
|∆nit |I(∆nit < 0)
Njt

where ∆ni,t denotes the employment change between t0 and t at establishment i. Establishments with an
increase (decrease) in employment contribute to job creation (job destruction). The employment variation
is aggregated within the region and normalized by total employment that is averaged between t0 and t. The
net employment growth at locality i is equal to:
N ETjt = JCjt − JDjt
The job reallocation rate is measured as the sum of the rates for job creation and job destruction:
REALjt = JCjt + JDjt
These variables are constructed and interpreted following Davis et al. [1996]. The Brazilian economy
experienced a decade of consistent output growth and formal job creation following the privatization of
public banks. An inspection of the data shows that the increase in formalization in the labor market was
due to an increase in job creation over time. The change in the rate of job creations from the 1992-2000
period to the 1992-2010 period was 45 percentage points. Using the same time intervals, the rate of job
reallocations increased by 57 percentage points. Overall, the result was positive net employment growth in
the formal sector (Figure 2).
The job flow rates can be separated into an extensive margin, the destruction and creation of jobs by
exit and entry of establishments; and an intensive margin, the destruction and creation of jobs by shrinking
and expanding establishments. Figure 3a shows that in the long run, job creation and job destruction are
9
The reason for the constant reallocation of workers in Brazil is often the subject of debate [Gonzaga, 2003]. The
Brazilian labor market has specific regulations that may encourage firing and hiring at the same firm [Barros et al.,
2001]. Workers are endowed with a fund (Fundo de Garantia por Tempo de Serviço, FGTS) that accumulates during
formal employment spells and can be accessed only when the employee is fired without cause. Hence, the contingencies
for severance pay provide incentives for separations by transforming low liquidity savings held in the FGTS into readily
available compensation. Additionally, the unemployment insurance scheme does not burden individual firms at the
time of discharge.
10
Since we examine the reallocation consequences of public bank financing, it is appropriate to consider formal or
registered firms, as informality hinders access to financial institutions.
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Figure 2: Job Creation and Destruction Rates
dominated by the extensive margin due to entering and exiting establishments.
We study the following measures of establishment dynamics that are defined at the local market level:
the change in the log of average plant size and the change in the log of the total number of plants as well
as establishment entry and exit rates. The entry rate is measured as the number of new establishments that
appeared in a region between 1992 and t divided by the average number of establishments in 1992 and
t. The exit rate is analogous and considers the number of closing establishments in the region between
1992 and t. The average plant size is measured as the number of employees divided by the number of
establishments. The average plant size has declined since 1992, but the number of plants in a local market
has increased. That indicates again that new establishments have played a role in the availability of more
formal jobs. Consistent with the trends in job flows and net employment growth, establishment’s entry rates
are substantial in the period studied.

(a) Intensive and Extensive Margins

(b) Establishment Entry and Exit Rates

Figure 3: Job Flows
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Empirical Analysis

5.1

Empirical Strategy

To study the response of job flows and establishment dynamics to regional public credit, we consider
periods of five years or more. This choice is in line with the literature in which job flows and establishment
outcomes take time to respond to economic shocks and yearly job flows may be too volatile or else not
capture the variation of interest. We consider different time intervals, which show how the establishments’
responses evolved after privatization. In our main specification, we regress the logarithm of job flows or
the measure of establishment dynamics for locality i from 1992 to year t, log(yit ), on the change in the
logarithm of regional public credit, ∆log(cit ) and additional controls:
log(yit ) = β1t ∆log(cit ) + X0i β2t + β3t log(y0i ) + X1i β4t + δrt + it

(1)

where X0i comprises the labor market characteristics of each locality such as the share of unskilled workers,
share of male workers, share of young workers, share of workers in formal jobs, share of workers in
manufacturing, share of workers in the tradable sector, share of workers in urban areas, and the average log
earnings; all these variables are measured with the 1991 Census; log(y0 ) corresponds to the pre-trend of the
outcome variable to control for the historical behavior of job flows in the area; X1i corresponds to initial
banking conditions of each locality such as the total number of branches, number of public bank branches,
and the share of bank branches that are affected by PROES, all variables are measured with ESTBAN 1991;
δr are region fixed effects that control for time-invariant local shocks; and, it is the error term. Since we
estimate the regressions for different time frames, the coefficients are indexed by t.

5.2

Identification Strategy and Privatization as an Imperfect Instrument

The identification of β1t requires that Cov[∆log(cit ), it ] = 0. Nonetheless, if there is an unobserved shock
in the equation that we can estimate that is not captured by the covariates of local economic conditions,
this shock works as an omitted variable that directly affects the job flows or establishment dynamics. The
omitted variable in the error term is likely to affect the demand for credit and to bias an ordinary least
squares estimate of β1t . We rely on an instrumental variable (IV) strategy with a supply shock or the
privatization of local public banks as the instrument to study how public credit affects the outcomes in the
labor market. Our instrument, zit , is equal to one at locality i with a regional public bank at the time of the
state bank auction t and afterwards, and zit is equal to zero otherwise.
Although the privatization process was the direct result of a larger macroeconomic package to stabilize
inflation, we can speculate whether the timing of bank auctions was in fact exogenous. Governments
in regions that were already suffering more adverse economic conditions may have decided to sell their
regional public banks first while others in a better economic environment might have delayed the auction
or avoided the sale altogether.For this reason, our IV may not be convincingly exogenous.
To deal with the possible endogeneity of the privatization process, we follow Nevo and Rosen [2012].
The authors show that the bounds for the coefficient of the endogenous variable can be estimated provided that specific assumptions about the sign and the magnitude of the correlations corr(∆log(cit ), Zit ) ,
corr(∆log(cit ), it ), and corr(Zit , it ) hold. The privatization program drastically reduced the amount of
credit from regional public banks, hence we predict that corr(∆log(cit ), Zit ) < 0.11 We need to assume
that the correlation of the endogenous variable ∆log(cit ) and the error have the same sign as the correlation
between the instrument and the error term:
corr(∆log(cit ), it )corr(Zit , it ) > 0
11

(2)

Assuming corr(∆log(cit ), it )corr(Zit , it ) > 0 indicates that the bounds for β1t are the estimators of the ordinary
least square and the standard instrumental variables.
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Additionally, we assume that the endogenous variable has a smaller correlation with the error term than the
instrument has:
|corr(∆log(cit ), it )| > |corr(Zit , it )|

(3)

Therefore, we need to argue that whenever corr(∆log(cit ), it ) > 0 , corr(Zit , it ) > 0. Or alternatively,
whenever corr(∆log(cit ), it ) < 0, corr(Zit , it ) is also negative.12
To shed some light on our strategy, we investigate the behavior of public versus private financial institutions. Private banks are known to behave systematically and differently from the public banks in Brazil
[Sanches et al., 2018, Coelho et al., 2013]. Consider the case of a positive demand shock to the local market.
A firm may decide to expand its activity and hire more workers, thus creating new jobs. To hire new workers
the firm may need a loan from the bank. Business cycles could then have a positive effect on the demand for
credit. In this scenario what is generally observed in the economy is an expansion of private loans to firms the increased demand for credit is met by an increased supply of total credit in the economy. Consequently,
a positive demand shock (that increases job creation and establishment entry) is positively related to private
and total credit, that is, corr(∆log(T otCreditit ), it > 0 and corr(∆log(P rivateCreditit ), it ) > 0.
Alternatively, if there is a negative demand shock, firms may decide to lower their activity by either
shutting down or by firing part of their labor force. Firms may try to obtain additional credit to finance
the bad times and survive. Private institutions would be resistant to providing credit to businesses during
downturns due to the fragile repayment prospects. Then, the demand for credit would be partially met by
public institutions. Public banks, and in particular regional banks, operate with the different objectives
of relieving credit constraints and of reducing the employment effect of negative shocks. In terms of the
assumptions to calculate the Nevo and Rosen [2012] bounds of the coefficient β1t with an economic shock
that increases job destruction and establishment exit, corr(∆log(cit ), it )shouldbe > 0.
We can investigate these assumptions empirically by looking at the cyclicality of regional public credit.
Table 4 presents the correlation of the growth rate in total credit ∆log(T otCred) and in regional public
credit ∆log(P ublicCred) with measures of job flows and establishment dynamics at the locality level.
Importantly, to support our argument, we distinguish between the movements of total credit and regional
public credit. The first thing that table 4 shows is that total credit (column 1) and regional public credit
(column 2) move with the job flows in opposite directions. Additionally, total credit is procyclical; it
expands with job creation and contracts with job destruction and the exit of establishments. Meanwhile,
regional public credit is counter-cyclical and decreases with the entry of establishments and job creation
and increases with the exit of establishments and job destruction.
Next, we consider the correlation between the instrument and error term corr(Zit , it ). An omitted variable may also affect the instrument - a negative demand shock in the local market can increase the chances
of privatization - but it is likely less to be correlated with the decision to auction the state bank than with the
change in regional public credit. Therefore, our assumption is that a shock in the equations that indicate the
rates of job destruction and exits are positively correlated with privatization, that is, corr(Zit , it ) > 0. The
opposite holds for a positive demand shock, or any shock that increases job creation and entry variables
that lead to corr(Zit , it ) < 0.
To conclude, according to our assumptions, a negative demand shock is positively correlated with privatization and also positively correlated with local public credit. Alternatively, a positive demand shock
is negatively correlated with privatization and also negatively correlated with local public credit. In both
cases we satisfy corr(∆log(cit ), it )corr(Zit , it ) > 0.13
12

The assumption regarding the relative magnitude of the correlations is not strictly needed to estimate the bounds
of the coefficients. We also have estimated intervals for β1t using only the sign assumptions corr(∆log(cit ), Zit ) < 0
and corr(∆log(cit ), it )corr(Zit , it ) > 0; and the results did not present any relevant differences.
13
Nevo and Rosen [2012] also assume that variables are stationary and weakly dependent. Staggered difference-indifferences methods are also adequate as a design for our empirical exercise [Callaway and Sant’Anna, 2021]. However,
our data refuted the hypothesis of parallel trends and we chose not to rely on those methods for the estimation of the
coefficient of interest.
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Table 4: Coefficient of correlation between the change in bank credit and outcomes in the local labor
market relative to bank ownership
Variable

All Banks
(1)
Net Employment
0.17
Job Creation
0.15
Job Creation - Entering
0.08
Job Creation - Expanding
0.14
Job Destruction
-0.17
Job Destruction - Contracting
-0.11
Job Destruction - Exiting
0.15
Entry rate
0.13
Exit rate
-0.19
∆ Log Average Size
0.03
∆ Log of N. of Plants
0.17

Regional Public Banks
(2)
-0.26
-0.25
-0.22
-0.08
0.23
0.28
0.11
-0.25
0.22
-0.04
-0.25

Note: Data from Estban, Central Bank of Brazil, and RAIS. The table
presents the correlation coefficients between the change in total bank credit
(column 1) and the change in regional public bank credit (column 2) for
each variable for the labor market. The variables are correlated contemporaneously from 1994 to 2010. Estimates of the correlation coefficient for
∆T otCred or ∆P ublicCred and that for the pre-trends in job flows are similar and not reported. The estimates are weighted by local employment. Unweighted estimates result in smaller coefficients but display the same signs
or directions for the correlation.
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Results

Table 5 displays the estimates from equation (1) that uses the method proposed by Nevo and Rosen [2012]
where the outcome variables range from 1992 to t. Columns (2) and (3) show the estimated bounds for the
coefficients using the imperfect instrument. Columns (1) and (4) display the confidence intervals for the
lower bound and upper bound, respectively.
Figures 4 to 6 provide a visual representation of the estimates for β1t over time. Figure 4 shows the
responses of the logarithm of the exit rate, the rate of total job destruction, and the rates for job destruction
by exiting and contracting establishments. Figure 5 presents the estimated coefficients for the outcomes
of the logarithm of the entry rate, the rate of total job creation, and the rates for job creation by new and
expanding establishments.
The decline in regional public credit is related to higher rates of exit and job destruction.14 The effect
of the privatization is more pronounced on the extensive margin of the job destruction by closing establishments. The relationships between the change in credit provided by the local government and the growth
in the number and size of plants is not estimated with precision. We obtain a statistically significant and
positive coefficient for the effect of changes in local public credit on changes in average establishment sizes
for some years in the sample.
Meanwhile, our results show that the reduction in the availability of regional public credit did not
affect the entry or job creation rates of establishments. Moreover, especially for the job creation by new
establishments results for β1t are not well-defined and there is an inversion of the upper and lower bound
estimates after 2004. We return to this issue in the next section.
Overall, the main channel through which the regional public credit affected the local labor market was
14

The analysis of local labor markets allows relative comparisons between regions. See Dix-Carneiro and Kovak
[2017] for an example of the responses of regional dynamics to economic shocks.
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by preventing establishments from exiting and thus the job loss that would arise from their closing. Furthermore, the magnitude of the estimated coefficients is non-negligible and the effect is persistent. Considering
the estimate of the upper bound of β1t when comparing two local labor markets, a one standard deviation higher decline in regional public credit is related to a seven percentage points relative increase in the
exit rates of establishments and a 11 percentage points higher rate of job destruction 15 years after the
privatization program was started.

7

Additional Discussion

We compare the estimated values for β1t by using ordinary least squares (OLS) and standard instrumental
variables (IV), and also the reduced form OLS in which we regress the outcomes directly on the privatization dummy and the controls from equation (1).15 As predicted, we find negative and statistically significant
coefficients in the equations explaining the job destruction rates (total and by exiting establishments) and
the exit rate. The reduced form estimates show the positive relationship between the privatization of a local
bank and job destruction and exit rates.
Interestingly, the OLS estimates for β1t in the equations for the job creation rates of new and expanding establishments have the opposite sign. The growth in regional public credit has a positive correlation
with the job creation by expanding establishments, a negative correlation with the job creation by entering
establishments, and no statistically significant relationship with the rate of total job creation. The negative
relationship between credit from local public banks and job creation by new establishments is also reflected in the negative OLS coefficient in the equation for the entry rate of establishments. When we apply
standard IV techniques, only the relationship between regional public credit and job creation by entering
establishments remains statistically significant.
Although the directions of these coefficients do not provide definitive evidence, we interpret the results
as indicative that regional public banks were propping up the existing establishments. While the privatization process led to their exit and job destruction, it also allowed job creation by new businesses.
Additionally, the results from Figure 5 in the case of job creation rates showed inconsistencies over time
that indicate incorrect assumptions regarding the partial correlation between ∆log(cit ) and it . Hence, we
re-estimate equation (1) by assuming that a shock in the equations indicating the total rates of job creation
and those only by new establishments are positively correlated with the privatization, that is, corr(Zit , it ).
Hence, corr(∆log(cit ), it ) and corr(Zit , it ) are positive.
Figure 7 shows the estimates for β1t under the new assumption, and we find a negative and statistically
significant relationship between the variations in regional public credit and the rates of job creation by entering establishments starting in 2005. The estimates are consistent with the following events: privatization
extinguished the soft information that facilitated the loan acquisition of existing businesses from regional
banks. The private banks that bought the public banks established new relationships with entering firms
which did not enjoy the previous patronage from local public banks.
This line of reasoning concurs with the idea that the privatization program is followed by a “local
recession" in the labor markets that relied on a regional public bank. Along with a cleansing effect of this
economic downturn we can expect an increase in job reallocation rates after the public bank auction. We
apply the Nevo and Rosen [2012] estimator to obtain β1t by using the gross job reallocation rate as the
dependent variable.
Assuming a countercyclical rate of job reallocation, we postulate that corr(Zit , it ) and corr(∆log(cit ), it )
are positive. Moreover, the “local recession" may encourage the regional public bank to extend credit to
businesses at the same time that it advances the state government’s need to adopt the privatization program.
Figure 8 displays the estimates of β1t , and the graph indicates a statistically significant correlation between
higher declines in regional public credit and larger increases in job reallocation rates. A boost in reallocation following the privatization program is the result of higher rates of job destruction and job creation by
15

These results are available under request.
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new establishments.

8

Conclusion

This study brings together the literatures on public banks and firm dynamics by showing the reallocating
consequences of the exits of public banks in a large emerging economy. We study a financial sector restructuring program in Brazil that privatized regional banks and we consider the relationship between local
credit availability, employment outcomes and business dynamics.
Our measure of financial restriction - similar to a shock to the credit supply - is the exits of regional public banks from local markets. To account for possible endogeneity in the roll out of the privatization process
we use a partial identification strategy where the auctions of local banks work as imperfect instruments for
changes in regional public credit.
The empirical exercises show that regional public credit operates in the economy through the prevention
of job destruction and the exit of establishments. Moreover, our results indicate that shutting down sources
of local public credit accelerated the exit rate of establishments, increased the rate of job destruction while
also increasing job creation from new establishments. The boost in reallocation rates coming from higher
creation and destruction of jobs may have cleansing effects. The results are consistent with the interpretation that firms which enjoyed patronage from local banks had to exit the market following the privatization
program and new businesses entered establishing relationships with private banks.
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Appendix
Figure 4: IIV Bounds (2001–2010) - Coefficient of Change in Regional Public Credit in the Regression
for Exit Rate and Job Destruction

Note: This figure displays the estimated bounds (lower and upper) for the IIV estimator and the confidence interval
regarding the effect of a variation in the regional public credit on the logarithm of exit rate, job destruction, job
destruction from contraction, and job destruction from exits. Each point in the graph uses variables with change from
1992 to year t.
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Figure 5: IIV Bounds (2001–2010) - Coefficient of Change in Regional Public Credit in the Regression
for Entry Rate and Job Creation

Note: This figure displays the estimated bounds (lower and upper) for the IIV estimator and the confidence interval
regarding the effect of a variation in the regional public credit on the logarithm of entry rate, job creation, job creation
from expansion, and job creation from entry. Each point in the graph uses variables with change from 1992 to year t.

Figure 6: IIV Bounds (2001–2010) - Coefficient of Change in Regional Public Credit in the Regression
for Establishment Dynamics

Note: This figure displays the estimated bounds (lower and upper) for the IIV estimator and the confidence interval
regarding the effect of a variation in the regional public credit on the growth in the number of plants and the growth
of plant size. Each point in the graph uses variables with change from 1992 to year t.
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Figure 7: IIV Bounds (2001–2010) - Coefficient of Change in Regional Public Credit in the Regression
for Countercyclical Job Creation Rates from New Establishments.

Note: This figure displays the estimated bounds (lower and upper) for the IIV estimator and the confidence interval
regarding the effect of a variation in the regional public credit on the logarithm of the rate of total job creation and
the rate of job creation by new establishments. Each point in the graph uses variables with change from 1992 to year
t.

Figure 8: IIV Bounds (2001–2010) - Coefficient of Change in Regional Public Credit in the Regression
for Job Reallocation Rate

Note: This figure displays the estimated bounds (lower and upper) for the IIV estimator and the confidence interval
regarding the effect of a variation in the regional public credit on the logarithm of job reallocation. Each point in the
graph uses variables with change from 1992 to year t.
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Table 5: Regional public banks credit, privatization and Establishment dynamics
Exit
Lower Bound(CI) LB(Estim.)
1998 -0.0325
0.0158
1999 -0.0421
-0.0157
2000 -1.9326
-0.2398
2001 -0.0413
-0.0220
2002 -0.0327
-0.0178
2003 -0.0290
-0.0153
2004 -0.0279
-0.0159
2005 -0.0348
-0.0201
2006 -0.0175
-0.0118
2007 -0.0173
-0.0117
2008 -0.0212
-0.0133
2009 -0.0185
-0.0118
2010 -0.0211
-0.0135
Job destruction - contraction
Lower Bound(CI) LB(Estim.)
1998 -0.1200
0.0197
1999 -0.1148
-0.0221
2000 -3.4024
-0.4490
2001 -0.1333
-0.0626
2002 -0.0987
-0.0421
2003 -0.1122
-0.0503
2004 -0.0848
-0.0381
2005 -0.0752
-0.0224
2006 -0.0430
-0.0208
2007 -0.0326
-0.0125
2008 -0.0316
-0.0074
2009 -0.0317
-0.0101
2010 -0.0228
0.0016
Entry
Lower Bound(CI) LB(Estim.)
1998 -0.0033
0.0057
1999 -0.0033
0.0025
2000 -0.0010
0.0027
2001 -0.0019
0.0006
2002 -0.0029
-0.0005
2003 -0.0030
-0.0006
2004 -0.0042
-0.0014
2005 -0.0037
-0.0011
2006 -0.0033
-0.0014
2007 -0.0033
-0.0016
2008 -0.0034
-0.0018
2009 -0.0028
-0.0010
2010 -0.0027
-0.0010
Job creation - expansion
Lower Bound(CI) LB(Estim.)
1998 -0.0161
0.0142
1999 -0.0068
0.0108
2000 -0.0137
0.0020
2001 -0.0139
-0.0005
2002 -0.0122
0.0018
2003 -0.0109
0.0025
2004 -0.0100
0.0031
2005 0.0000
0.0108
2006 -0.0045
0.0062
2007 -0.0037
0.0059
2008 -0.0036
0.0057
2009 0.0006
0.0101
2010 0.0011
0.0104
Number of plants
Lower Bound(CI) LB(Estim.)
1998 -0.0018
0.0075
1999 -0.0023
0.0044
2000 -0.0015
0.0037
2001 -0.0026
0.0006
2002 -0.0046
-0.0011
2003 -0.0049
-0.0011
2004 -0.0063
-0.0017
2005 -0.0056
-0.0011
2006 -0.0046
-0.0015
2007 -0.0048
-0.0017
2008 -0.0055
-0.0022
2009 -0.0046
-0.0007
2010 -0.0051
-0.0010

UB(Estim.)
0.0015
-0.0061
-0.0109
-0.0090
-0.0086
-0.0081
-0.0082
-0.0090
-0.0074
-0.0075
-0.0071
-0.0083
-0.0085

Upper Bound(CI)
0.0132
0.0010
-0.0033
-0.0047
-0.0040
-0.0037
-0.0032
-0.0038
-0.0038
-0.0039
-0.0034
-0.0045
-0.0045

UB(Estim.) Upper Bound(CI)
0.0183
0.0542
-0.0014
0.0224
-0.0198
0.0013
-0.0190
-0.0083
-0.0154
-0.0037
-0.0193
-0.0059
-0.0176
-0.0028
-0.0124
0.0061
-0.0132
-0.0030
-0.0069
0.0035
-0.0037
0.0058
-0.0113
-0.0011
-0.0066
0.0042
UB(Estim.) Upper Bound(CI)
0.0293
0.0810
0.0090
0.0318
0.0751
0.6704
0.0036
0.0132
0.0016
0.0095
0.0006
0.0083
-0.0007
0.0064
-0.0009
0.0066
-0.0008
0.0034
-0.0009
0.0028
-0.0009
0.0034
-0.0008
0.0027
-0.0004
0.0034
UB(Estim.) Upper Bound(CI)
0.1074
0.3458
0.0806
0.1863
0.2477
1.8686
0.0189
0.0800
0.0173
0.0716
0.0208
0.0736
0.0178
0.0615
0.0330
0.0750
0.0115
0.0322
0.0080
0.0264
0.0108
0.0324
0.0127
0.0312
0.0151
0.0347
UB(Estim.)
0.0351
0.0155
0.0899
0.0054
0.0035
0.0023
0.0014
0.0032
0.0015
0.0014
0.0015
0.0014
0.0022

Upper Bound(CI)
0.0923
0.0425
0.6798
0.0188
0.0155
0.0143
0.0127
0.0160
0.0087
0.0085
0.0101
0.0088
0.0110

Job destruction
Lower Bound(CI) LB(Estim.)
1998 -0.0935
0.0119
1999 -0.1210
-0.0438
2000 -3.1873
-0.4059
2001 -0.1094
-0.0501
2002 -0.0782
-0.0364
2003 -0.0794
-0.0361
2004 -0.0642
-0.0310
2005 -0.0738
-0.0341
2006 -0.0350
-0.0209
2007 -0.0302
-0.0179
2008 -0.0395
-0.0220
2009 -0.0349
-0.0212
2010 -0.0391
-0.0235
Job destruction - exit of firms
Lower Bound(CI) LB(Estim.)
1998 -0.1320
-0.0007
1999 -0.1599
-0.0648
2000 -3.8119
-0.4555
2001 -0.1265
-0.0569
2002 -0.0935
-0.0452
2003 -0.0903
-0.0417
2004 -0.0648
-0.0306
2005 -0.0815
-0.0386
2006 -0.0360
-0.0183
2007 -0.0340
-0.0191
2008 -0.0475
-0.0266
2009 -0.0420
-0.0258
2010 -0.0516
-0.0313
Job creation
Lower Bound(CI) LB(Estim.)
1998 0.0008
0.0174
1999 -0.0054
0.0054
2000 0.0034
0.0106
2001 0.0013
0.0057
2002 0.0003
0.0051
2003 -0.0018
0.0027
2004 -0.0005
0.0039
2005 -0.0015
0.0033
2006 -0.0078
-0.0029
2007 -0.0070
-0.0027
2008 -0.0059
-0.0021
2009 -0.0041
-0.0004
2010 -0.0051
-0.0016
Job creation - entry of firms
Lower Bound(CI) LB(Estim.)
1998 -0.0030
0.0180
1999 -0.0142
0.0005
2000 0.0007
0.0108
2001 -0.0016
0.0062
2002 -0.0027
0.0047
2003 -0.0058
0.0014
2004 -0.0040
0.0025
2005 -0.0076
-0.0011
2006 -0.0137
-0.0079
2007 -0.0123
-0.0071
2008 -0.0109
-0.0064
2009 -0.0105
-0.0057
2010 -0.0115
-0.0067
Size of plants
Lower Bound(CI) LB(Estim.)
1998 -0.0218
-0.0077
1999 -0.0129
-0.0024
2000 -0.0006
0.0093
2001 0.0044
0.0118
2002 0.0048
0.0117
2003 0.0024
0.0100
2004 0.0030
0.0109
2005 0.0018
0.0107
2006 -0.0018
0.0057
2007 -0.0015
0.0049
2008 -0.0007
0.0060
2009 0.0019
0.0078
2010 0.0002
0.0060

UB(Estim.)
0.0134
-0.0059
-0.0112
-0.0153
-0.0125
-0.0134
-0.0129
-0.0140
-0.0143
-0.0123
-0.0129
-0.0154
-0.0145

Upper Bound(CI)
0.0383
0.0099
0.0052
-0.0038
-0.0027
-0.0026
-0.0026
-0.0020
-0.0068
-0.0056
-0.0057
-0.0085
-0.0077

UB(Estim.)
0.0066
-0.0115
-0.0106
-0.0171
-0.0157
-0.0150
-0.0128
-0.0154
-0.0124
-0.0133
-0.0149
-0.0173
-0.0171

Upper Bound(CI)
0.0360
0.0074
0.0081
-0.0020
-0.0032
-0.0018
-0.0010
-0.0020
-0.0019
-0.0046
-0.0059
-0.0091
-0.0083

UB(Estim.)
0.0693
0.0252
0.2045
0.0170
0.0124
0.0055
0.0059
0.0030
-0.0044
-0.0037
-0.0031
-0.0019
-0.0030

Upper Bound(CI)
0.1800
0.0657
1.3775
0.0316
0.0261
0.0172
0.0169
0.0169
0.0051
0.0049
0.0062
0.0057
0.0053

UB(Estim.)
0.0539
-0.0030
0.1723
0.0143
0.0089
-0.0014
0.0006
-0.0101
-0.0119
-0.0092
-0.0096
-0.0091
-0.0112

Upper Bound(CI)
0.1524
0.0511
1.1711
0.0376
0.0291
0.0212
0.0188
0.0121
0.0002
0.0019
0.0023
0.0011
0.0001

UB(Estim.)
-0.0125
0.0078
0.2964
0.0370
0.0301
0.0248
0.0228
0.0204
0.0081
0.0070
0.0098
0.0100
0.0094

Upper Bound(CI)
0.0394
0.0452
2.1765
0.0736
0.0584
0.0524
0.0456
0.0463
0.0223
0.0195
0.0254
0.0229
0.0239

Note This table displays the estimates from equation (1) that uses imperfect IV regressions. Each column presents the estimated bounds (lower and upper) for
the IV estimator and the confidence interval. There are ten panels that represent the response of the exit rate, job destruction, job destruction (contraction),
job destruction (exit), entry rate, job creation, job creation (expansion), job creation (entry), number of plants, and size of plants to the variation in the regional
public credit. Dummy variables for the 26 states in Brazil and variables that capture the 1990 demographic, economic, and financial conditions are added as
controls to all regressions (control variables from Brazilian Census and BCB). All regressions are employment-weighted.
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